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Thanksgiving
menu returns –
with changes
Supply woes, better home cooks
spell change for holiday

Roasted Turkey Stock
• 4 pounds turkey bones
• 6 quarts water
• 2 onions, large dice, skin
on
• 2 carrots, large dice
• 2 celery stalks, large dice
• 1 teaspoon black peppercorns
• 2 bay leaves
• 4 thyme sprigs
• 5 parsley sprigs
Preparation
1. Roast bones at 425dg for
30 minutes. When bones
begin to color add vegetable and continue roast
until nicely brown about
another 30 minutes.
2. Combine all ingredients
in a large stockpot. Bring to
a boil over high heat, then
turn down to a simmer.
3. Skim off any foam that
rises to the surface.
4. Simmer the stock for 6 to
8 hours, covered; keeping
an eye on it to make sure it
stays at a simmer.
5. Strain the stock through
a fine-meshed sieve. Let
cool.
6. Scrape the fat that rises
to the top. (Reserve for
your roux.) Yields about
one gallon.

Turkey Veloute
• 3 ounces turkey fat
• 3 ounces flour
• 1 shallot
• Salt and pepper to taste
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A freezer full of turkeys sits ready for customers at Albrecht’s
Delafield Market.

By Jake Ekdahl
jekdahl@conleynet.com
262-513-2657

WAUKESHA — Family
tables may look a bit different this Thanksgiving.
That’s partly due to cost
saving adaptations made
in a time of inflation and
supply chain issues, but
also due to home cooks —
many having honed skills
in 2020 — seeking to provide a more refined experience this year.
Prices may fluctuate a
bit, but outright shortages
are not expected. “We’re
not going to run out of
turkeys,” said Wisconsin
Grocers Association President Brandon Scholz.
But we might not see the
particular selection or
variety we have in mind if
we don’t plan ahead.
Scholz said, for example, a
customer might be seeking
a 10 pound turkey and only
find 14 pounders. “There’s
going to be limitations,” he
said.
There’s been some challenges with cranberries
too, but that shouldn’t
keep them off families’
tables this year. They’re
still available canned and
in whole produce, but
depending on day-to-day
circumstances for the former variety, not every
brand will be available
every day.
Albrecht’s
Delafield
Market family co-owner
Kerry Jeanpierre said the
metal used for canning is
the crux of the issue;
that’s what’s making cranberries trickier than normal in a state that produces so many.
An advisable strategy is
picking up frozen or
canned goods early, as
they’ll stay good until
Thanksgiving and will be
one less thing to worry
about. “Once they see
something on sale they
should purchase it because
they can keep it on their
shelf a couple weeks,”
Jeanpierre said.
Scholz advises shopping
early,
especially
for
turkeys and cranberries.
“When you know everybody is going to be shopping for the same thing,
best advice, go in early and
know what you’re looking
for,” he said.

Rising prices,
adapting menus
Waukesha County Technical College Culinary
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Instructor Andy Tenaglia
said he’s been seeing
prices rise, especially for
beef. As an instructor and
restaurant professional,
he’s seeking alternatives
to premiums like beef tenderloins or New York
strips and mulling the possibility of turning to
waygu beef instead or
going from tenderloin to
sirloin and making the
cuts himself.
Tenaglia also pointed
out several restaurants
have options for locals that
can help get food on their
tables for the big day.
Ducks, a popular poultry
item for the holidays, have
risen in price too. Tenaglia
said instead of getting
ducks from New Jersey,
he’s turned to buying
pheasants from MacFarlane farms in Janesville
instead.
Adapting
menus,
although daunting for
some at first, can also open
up opportunities for innovation
and
elevation.
“Making your own stocks
is always viable,” Tenaglia
said.
Jack Birren, another
WCTC culinary instructor,
said he likes to elevate his
mashed potatoes by opting
for “just under a 3-1 ratio”
of potatoes to parsnips.
Swapping a financial
investment for a time
investment can pay off in
some areas. “I think it’s
way better to make your
own stuffing than to buy
it,” Birren said. “It’s a little bit more prep work, but
not much.”
Evidently, some innovating and elevating has
already been going on in
local home kitchens.
Roberts Specialty Meats
Owner Paul Roberts said
he’s seeing customers
doing
spatchcocked
turkeys, marinated and
brined turkeys, deep fried
turkeys, and putting the —
in some cases recently purchased — smokers to good
use for smoked turkeys.
There’s even articles circulating online extolling
the virtues of the Turkey
Wellington.
“A good thing that happened with COVID is it
actually brought families
closer together,” Roberts
said. As families have
reacquainted themselves
with unhurried cooking,
their palates have gone
exploring. Roberts said
he’s taken some orders for
prime ribs and pork for

Gravy is an addition to your
Thanksgiving meal but how
about bringing a classic
French mother sauce to the
table to step up this year’s
bounty? Traditionally the
bones are not roasted and
the finished sauce is blond
but I think a deeper color
(from the extra Maillard
reaction) makes for a
pleasing sauce.
1. Melt the reserved, solid
turkey fat in a sauce pan.
2. Add three ounces of flour
(rice is preferred for gluten
free, all-purpose wheat is
fine too.)
3. Cook over medium heat
until a nutty, moderately
dark color is achieved.
4. Add your chilled stock
and whisk until a boil.
Reduce to a simmer and
cook about 30 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper and strain again
through a fine sieve.
5. For a very indulgent
sauce mount the veloute
with whole butter cut into
squares while the sauce is
warm. The sauce must
then be kept warm, about
150dg or the butter will
break similar to a Hollandaise.
Source: Andy Tenaglia, inspired
by Marie Careme

Thanksgiving and his shop
offers the fabled “turducken” — a deboned chicken
stuffed into a deboned
duck stuffed into a turkey.
“Everybody kind of has
their own little thing,”
Roberts said.
Families are now confident enough to determine
their favorite cuts and
make purchases accordingly, buying a more modest-sized turkey for the
whole bird experience,
then grabbing some extra
thighs or drumsticks on
the side.
A trend Jeanpierre’s
noticed is more hams selling than usual for this
time of the year — they’re
more often associated with
Christmas time. “I think
they look at it, and it’s
affordable,” she said.
Jeanpierre is confident
customers will be able to
find the products they
need, but depending on the
day, it might not be the particular brand they have in
mind. Shipments have
been inconsistent for grocers and others lately.
“I think we’re going to
see more gatherings, bigger gatherings this year,
because the large turkeys
are selling fast,” she said.
When it comes to precision, Jeanpierre said store
staff are good at helping
families know just how
much of a product they
need for the big day.
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Frye tabbed as new
Oconomowoc administrato

Spent the last 15 years as public works directo
By Alex Nemec
anemec@conleynet.com
262-513-2661

OCONOMOWOC
—
Oconomowoc Public Works
Director and interim City
Administrator Mark Frye is
getting the interim tag
removed from the latter title
as Mayor Bob Magnus
announced Frye is the permanent administrator on
Monday.
Frye has been serving in
the interim since September
when former administrator
Matt Trebatoski resigned
from his position to focus
more on his family. Trebatoski had also been cited with
his first operating while
intoxicated charge prior to
resignation.
Frye, who has been
employed by the city for the
past 31 years, has been the
director of public works for
the last 15.
In a letter from Magnus’

office,
he
states
that
Frye “leads by
example and
gives credit to
those
who
work
with
him.”
Frye
“He has a
great passion
and commitment to serving
the
citizens
of
Oconomowoc,”
Magnus
said. “Given Mark’s knowledge, experience, leadership and commitment to the
city, he was selected to
serve as the interim city
administrator during this
vacancy and has been successful in running the city
since September.”
According to the letter, the
city reviewed 22 applications
and interviewed candidates.
City staff assisted with
interviewing the candidates
along with Common Council
President Matt Rosek and
Council Vice President

Karen Spiegelberg.
Magnus said in his
that the city is fortuna
have a person like Fr
the role for years ahead
“Our goal was to fin
experienced individual
can tackle the current
future challenges and o
tunities in our vibrant
dynamic city,” Magnus
“Mark possess the s
needed to improve o
tional efficiencies, con
the fiscal conservatism
da, enhance communic
with the community, bu
stronger
administr
team and keep us safe.
“We are fortunate to
Mark fill this vacancy
move our city forward.”
Frye will be up for
mon Council consider
and approval at the D
council meeting.
The meeting will be h
7:30 p.m. in the co
chambers at City Hall, 1
Wisconsin Ave.

Longtime Merton Administrato
Tom Nelson dies at age 84
Funeral services slated for Nov. 29
By Kelly Smith
Special to The Freeman

MERTON — Funeral services will be Monday, Nov.
29, for longtime Merton Village Administrator Tom
Nelson, 84, who died on
Nov. 18 after devoting most
of his life to serving the village.
Visitation will be 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. followed by services
at St. John’s United Church
of Christ at N67-W28321
Sussex Road, where Nelson
worshipped throughout his
life.
He was born on June 15,
1937, grew up in the village,
and lived all his life in a
home that his grandmother
purchased in the 1890s.
Nelson and his late wife
Mickey, who died on Aug. 7,
dedicated a combined 100
years of service to local government and community
activities, according to Village
President
Ron
Reinowski.
“The combined loss of
Tom and Mickey over the
last few months has left an
enormous hole in our village family. Not many
municipalities
can
lay
claim to almost a century of
combined services from a
husband-and-wife team,”
according to Reinowski.
“Our staff will miss
Tom’s expertise, his sense
of humor, and his knowledge of all things Merton,”
the village president added.
Veteran Nashotah Village
Clerk Cynthia Pfeifer wrote
this message on the Krause

By the Numbers
Waukesha County
COVID-19 cases
Confirmed Cases
■ Deceased: 674
■ Activity level: 771.4 cases
per 100,000 people
■ Cases per 100,000 population: 14,767.5
■ State average cases per
100,000 population:
14,628.3
■ Case fatality percentage:
1.1%
■ State average fatality percentage: 1.1%
Total vaccine doses
administered: 255,926
Wisconsin
■ Deaths: 8,860
■ Positive tests: 851,725
■ Negative tests: 3,650,879
Source: Waukesha County COVID
Case Dashboard, Wisconsin Department of Health Services

Funeral Home & Cremation
Services obituary website:
“Tom was a great mentor
and fellow clerk who will be
missed by many. His life
was dedicated to serving
others which he and Mickey
did for so long and so well.”
For 43 years Nelson was
in charge of the day-to-day
operations of a village government where the population more than tripled in 25
years from 1,234 in 1996 to
3,824 in 2021.
An avid dog lover, there
was almost always an
English Cocker Spaniel at
his side while he was at his
desk in Village Hall.
He guided and counseled
dozens of Village Board
members and five village
presidents on how to establish policies and ordinances
while avoiding controversies.
Nelson played an instrumental role in assisting
Reinowski in transitioning
from a village board member to village president in
2014,
replacing
Robert
Weber who was village president for 21 years.
“We had a unique relationship,”
explained
Reinowski. “Even though I
was his boss, there were
times I felt like he was a
father to me and there were
times I think he felt like I
was a son.”
Nelson served on the village board for 12 years, from
1967 until 1979, when he was
appointed clerk-treasurer.
He was appointed administrator-clerk-treasurer in

early 200
position
held unti
death.
He wa
volunteer
the
Me
Fire De
ment fo
Nelson
years
served as secretary
treasurer of the depart
for more than 20 years.
He and his wife
responsible for coord
ing the village’s an
Fireman’s Memorial
Parade for 18 years.
Tom and Michele “M
ey” Weiss were marri
1962. She served the vi
for more than 40 yea
deputy clerk-treasurer
lage historian, and a m
ber of the volunteer
department.
Tom Nelson gradu
from Waukesha High Sc
and Carroll College.
He was a soil scienti
the Wisconsin Depart
of Natural Resources f
years.
He is survived by a da
ter
Christine
D
(Robert) and son Joe N
(Tracy), 10 grandchil
and three great-grand
dren.
“It was an honor wor
for him and learning
him,” said Deputy Vi
Clerk-Treasurer Julie O
Matmuller, who wo
with Nelson for 20 year
“I think everyone in
village was impacte
Tom. Village resid
would often drop by Vi
Hall just to see Tom an
dog,” she concluded.

Lottery
Saturday, Nov. 20
WISCONSIN
Daily Pick 3
6-0-7
Daily Pick 4
0-0-2-8
Megabucks
6-24-31-33-36-47
SuperCash
11-21-25-30-33-35
SuperCash Doubler:
Yes
Powerball
40-43-48-59-69
Powerball
19
Power Play
3
Badger 5
5-8-17-20-30
Sunday, Nov. 21
WISCONSIN
Daily Pick 3
7-2-1
Daily Pick 4
8-7-0-4
SuperCash
10-29-32-34-35-36
SuperCash Doubler:
No
Badger 5
2-10-15-16-21
Monday, Nov. 22
WISCONSIN
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